Autotrack Online Stock Take and stock check Solution
Autotrack now offers you the latest in online stocktake software solutions combining the power of
the internet, online barcode mobile computers and an easy to use web stocktake software
application. This barcode based online stocktake system is called Autotrack Online
Stocktakes(AOST). Autotrack Online Stock take(AOST) is a powerful stocktake software
application that that running at local server and mobile computer. You only pay once for all and use
anytime when you want to do a stocktake and it doesn't matter whether you do take a day or a
week to count your stock and complete your stocktake.
What is inside Autotrack Online Stock Take?
Autotrack Online Stock Take come in 2 separate software, Autotrack stock take management
studio (ASTMS) and Autotrack terminal client (ATC).
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Autotrack stock take management studio (ASTMS) is running at the back-end PC to allow
administrator user to manage their data. ASTMS have a function to link with various type of item
master from customer exiting inventory program with bin locations and current quantity. This
back-end program allow user to have a clear view on the individual Bin stock and make a detail
plan on stock take process as well as man power allocation. It link to your exiting inventory system
via direct or ODBC connection.
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Autotrack terminal client (ATC) is a client program running at the mobile computer. It depend on
the type of mobile computer you select. Minimum level of customization will be done once only
base on customer preference for the first time. Once the user start to routine the process, it should
be able to reduce the lost on the stock inventory. WiFi mobile terminal required for this process and
the customer store must be fully covered with WiFi.
*Remark: The different between stock take and stock check is base on the process to classify this process and the
frequency of the action. Inventory manager will determine the process and classify the activity.
*Remark: Pre-requisite for the stock take to be done is customer need to have a proper barcoding system in their
warehouse.
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